i& bka'29]	motion on dominion
'"There is a vast amount -of goodwill-in the" country towards India, but I dov>not
suppose the people in India attach more than the due weight to some of the newspaper
articles which have been written about Indian affairs. I hope not. I do not think they
are worthy of notice except that it may be necessary to direct the attention of the people
overseas to the fact that they count for nothing in this country.
"This spirit of goodwill can be marked again in that remarkable manifestation' at
the recent meeting of the European Association and when the Baltic Exchange for the
fust time elected two Indian members on terms of absolute equality with British members
to the Exchange. To this spirit of goodwill which is tha one thing we should aim at the
unanimous passing of this motion by the Imperial Parliament will make no mean con-
tribution,
" The Hon'ble Member for East Ley ton and the Hon. Member who seconded
^he motion, made a reference to cases of political prosecution in India and to cases
an general. Sj far as cases which are before- the Courts are concerned, I will con-
iider, and particularly the case on which be laid stress, the case of Mr. Chatterjpe
who was proceeded against in donnectioa wibh a book called •* India in Bondage.**
The character of the book is the subject of an enquiry by the High Court and there-
fore he will forgive me if I make no comment upon it or upon the Meerut proceed-
ings. As regards the other cases he mentioned a recommendation of the Bengal Gaol
Committee and two other cases. I would say, as I am bound in any case feo do, that
£ will go most carefully into the matter if he will give me the precise details of what he
has in mind. I would like in passing to make this reply to my hon. friend who seconded
the motion. There is no object of policy dearer to the heart of the Government of India
than the promotion of a real Trade Union movement iu India. It is a very difficult task.
There Is very little-to work on. There are organisations which are more an t( ad hoc."
strike committee than a real Union, -but the woik of the Whitley Commission which we
owe t'o the* right Hon. Gentlemen opposite will largely and mainly be directed to forming the
basis on which a real Trade Union movement can be built up in India.
. "It is no good attributing, as eome people do, the riots and disorders in Bombay
entirely to the wickedness of the Communists. Those who know sufficient, those who know
tbe conditions under which labour lives and works in India, know that one has to go a
good deal dreper even than the unwholesome activity of Communists to find the real causes
and the real cure."
" As regards -the prosecutions in general, I would remind my bon, friend who moved
the motion that, ra response to the complaints whicb have been made about the treatment
not only of prisoners but of the under-trials, the Government of India have convened
a Conference between Provincial Governments and the Government of India and that
Conference- is at present considering the matter in co-operation with unofficial opinion
both of the Assembly and the Provincial Councils, so that the matter which has been
made, the subject of much complaint at times will, we hope, find a satisfactory solution,
" I am in great hopes that,, with the new spirit abroad in India, we are closing what
must be to us a very painful chapter, I am hoping that it is coming to an end. My hob,
Fiiend and I are in agreement with Indian opinion on two things at least :—
» First of all we are all working to one definite, ascertained and advertised goal.
That is to say the difficult task of Government is not merely a harsh and barren negative.
We have1"the comfort of active and responsive policy.
" The second poirt is this. Heither be nor I nor thoughtful Indian opinion desires
this Government or any Government to weaken in the maintenance of peace, .especially
at a time like the present, when constitutional changes of tbe greatest magnitude are
being considered, it is essential that public order should be maintained, I believe that
that statement will find' a welcome and widespread agreement among Indians as well as
ourselves. I wish that tbe task were not always on White sbonlders and I am glad to
think that, at this moment, in one province at least though only for a time—the Central
Provinces—we have an Indian Governor who fs charged with this difficult but necessary
duty. But I recognise, and I know that my Hon. Friend recognises, that the real ba«w
of order is not the police, the real basis of order is public goodwill: It is not tbe
uniformed constable -who keeps order but every citizenJn mufti who keeps order and the
Government is maintained on the basis of the co-operation and goodwill of £he people, I
believe that we are moving towards that state of affairs in India also.	• , *
" In answer to the question put by my Hon. Friend I may say I am informed 'by the
Viceroy that be sees no circumstances which necessitate tbe re-enactment Of the Public
Safety Ordinance. • •	*. * .- - ; <3	-	I ;
«As  regards the freedom of expression of'Opinion, my  friend ia very jealous of the
principle and eo am I,   It is not only desirable that we should have the freest expression of

